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SUMMARY
Resolves 2009, Chapter 30 directed the state's natural resource departments - the
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, the Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP), the Department of Marine Resources (DMR), the Department of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources (DAFRR) and the Department of Conservation
(DOC) to develop written policies regarding entering private woodland, farmland or
coastal lands for nonemergency purposes to collect information. The Resolve directed
that these policies must address such items as when pre-notification or permission is
appropriate; when no notification or permission is needed; what constitutes notification
or permission; motorized and non-motorized access; and when woodland or farmland
owners or owners of coastal lands should be informed regarding potential uses of data
or information collected.
The Resolve recognized that departments may have different policies for accessing
woodland, farmland or coastal lands for different purposes. The Resolve further
acknowledged that it did not interfere with the departments' enfoicement authorities.
Finally, the Resolve directed the departments to report to the Joint Standing Committee
on Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry no later than January 15, 201 0 on their
policies for accessing private lands.
As required by the Resolve, this report includes a copy of each department's policies
pertaining to accessing private woodlands, farmlands and coastal lands, a summary of
input received from farmland and woodland owners and owners of coastal lands during
the development of these policies. The report includes a description of how information
collected on private land is used by the agencies, the types of information that are
available to the public and how that information is provided.

Development of this report was coordinated by Donald J. Mansi us, Director, Forest Policy & Management,
Maine Forest Service.
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SUMMARY OF INPUT RECEIVED FROM LANDOWNERS DURING DEVELOPMENT
OF POLICIES
Each department adopted a different approach in seeking input from landowners during
the development of their respective policies. The Department of Conservation met with
representatives of the Small Woodland Owners of Maine (SWOAM) and the Maine Farm
Bureau (MFB) to discuss early drafts of its policy. DOC's outreach efforts focused on
these two organizations, because they represent landowners who own woodlands,
farms, and coastal lands. The key concerns of these groups largely focused on the
intended uses and dissemination of data collected by agents of the state on private land
and the concept of assumed permission (whereby non-response within a certain time to
a written or phone message requesting permission is assumed to grant permission).
Copies of correspondence from the organizations are found in the appendixes.
DEP provided its existing guidance document to SWOAM and MFB to solicit comments.
Although DEP will at any time discuss comments or answer questions about its
guidance document, it had received no comments as of the time of preparation of this
report.
HOW INFORMATION COLLECTED ON PRIVATE LAND IS USED BY THE
DEPARTMENTS
Department of Conservation
In its non-regulatory roles, the Department of Conservation collects information on
private land during the execution of a number of its statutorily prescribed duties,
including, but not limited to:
•

Forest inventory;

•

Monitoring of implementation and effectiveness of Best Management Practices to
protect water quality;

•

Monitoring of post-harvest conditions;

•

Ecological inventory; and,

•

Potential public boat ramp locations.

Forest inventory information is collected on behalf of the USDA Forest Service's Forest
Inventory and Analysis program for the purpose of reporting on conditions and trends in
the state's forest resources. Individual landowner information is designated as
confidential by federal law. The forest inventory program is authorized in statute.
Landowner permission for access is always sought.
Monitoring of Best Management Practices is conducted for the purpose of reporting on
the effectiveness of non-regulatory measures in protecting water quality, as required by
the US Environmental Protection Agency and by statute. Individual landowner
information is not disclosed. The Best Management Practices monitoring program is
authorized in statute. Landowner permission for access is always sought.
Monitoring of post-harvest conditions is a relatively new initiative which originated as a
result of debates over forest practices regulations during the past decade. The purpose
of this monitoring is to better characterize what actually results from timber harvesting
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operations as regards the future productivity of forest stands and impacts on
biodiversity, soils, and other non-timber resources. Monitoring of post-harvest
conditions is authorized in statute. Landowner permission for access is always sought.
The Maine Natural Areas Program conducts ecological inventory for the purpose of
assessing the status and trends of rare, threatened, and endangered plant species and
rare and exemplary natural communities. Data collected through the ecological
inventory are used to:
•

inform landowners of the presence of the respective features and to help the
landowners manage, if interested, for the features;

•

demonstrate compliance with various forest certification standards;

•

assess the rarity of plant species and natural communities in Maine; and,

•

inform conservation and development planning.

Landowner permission for access is always sought.
Public boat access site evaluations normally take place on sites where owners have
listed their property for sale. However, the Boating Facilities Division of the Bureau of
Parks and Lands has a list of high priority waters on which public boat access is desired
and where suitable sites are not offered for sale. 12 MRSA §1894 states, "In carrying
out the purposes of this subchapter, the bureau and its authorized agents and
employees may enter upon any lands or waters in the state to make surveys and
examinations it determines necessary or convenient, and such entry is not considered
trespass." However, in such cases, in order to comply with departmental policy,
landowner permission will be sought.
Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources
The Department of Agriculture has certain statutory authorities statutorily prescribed
authority to enter farmland for enforcement or regulatory reasons. For other reasons,
gathering information or assisting farmers, entry is either at the request of or with the
permission of the farmer.
In one case, employees from the Division of Quality Assurance and Regulations certify
compliance of crop production with "good agricultural practices" (GAP). These GAP
standards are demanded by a variety of food processors and retailers. A farmer would
request an audit, which would be performed by division staff. In another case, field staff
of the Board of Pesticides Control collect samples, but do so only with the written
permission of the landowner.
Department of Environmental Protection
DEP does not routinely collect environmental data on private land. The typical
circumstance where DEP collects data relates to regulatory action and enforcement.
Should environmental data collection for purposes other than those be necessary in the
future, DEP would only do so with consent of the owner and an understanding from
them regarding the use and dissemination of the data to be collected.
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Department of Marine Resources
The Department of Marine Resources' Bureau of Sea Run Fisheries and Habitat, in its
role to conserve, protect and restore Maine's marine resources, must access or cross
private land during the execution of a number of its statutorily prescribed duties,
including, but not limited to:
•

Diadromous fisheries population assessments;
Fisheries research;
Fishway maintenance and inspections;
In-stream habitat restoration and manipulation; and,
Monitoring of riparian zone easements.

In its regulatory roles, DMR's Public Health Division collects information on or via
access through private land during the execution of a number of its statutorily prescribed
duties, including, but not limited to:
•

Water and shellfish sampling;
Inspection and evaluation of actual and potential pollution sources; including, but not
limited to, septic systems, manure handling, fertilizer and pesticide application,
marina/mooring evaluation, grey water discharge, etc.; and,
Potential private boat ramp and pier locations.

Water and shellfish samples are collected for the purpose of monitoring fe.cal coliform
levels in order to protect public health through growing area classification as required by
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration and the National Shellfish Sanitation Program
and by statute. Individual landowner information is not disclosed. The Growing Area
Classification Program is authorized in statute. Landowner permission for access is
always sought. Data is provided online, at the request of the public and in annual
reports written by the Department but does not include landowner information.
Shellfish samples are collected for the purpose of monitoring paralytic shellfish
poisoning (PSP) in order to protect public health through PSP closures as required by
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration and the National Shellfish Sanitation Program
and by statute. Individual landowner information is not disclosed. The Biotoxin
Monitoring Program is authorized in statute. Landowner permission for access is
always sought. Sample scores are used for the determination of closures and openings
for public health protection and are provided to the general public, academia, scientists
and other agencies but no landowner information is included.
Shoreline survey of properties within 500' of the shore or conduit to the shore to
investigate sources of actual and potential pollution sources; including but not limited to,
septic and grey water system information is collected for the purpose of reporting on
conditions along shellfish harvesting areas and conduits to shellfish harvest areas as
required by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration and the National Shellfish Sanitation
Program and by statute. Individual landowner information is provided to other agencies,
municipal codes enforcement officers, and licensed plumbing inspectors who have
statutory authority to address violations. The information is occasionally, but rarely
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provided to municipal shellfish committees upon request. The growing area
classification program shoreline survey inventory is authorized in statute. Landowner
permission for access is always sought. Actual and potential pollution sources are
documented in reports written by the department but specific landowner information is
not included in the reports. The reports are posted online and are provided to the
general public, agencies and other groups upon request.
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TYPES OF INFORMATION AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC AND HOW THE
INFORMATION IS PROVIDED
Department of Conservation
Forest Inventory: The USDA Forest Service and Maine Forest Service periodically
publish forest inventory reports that tabulate and summarize the data collected during
the inventory process. These reports are available in hard copy and on line. The USDA
Forest Service also posts inventory information on line; however, in keeping with federal
statute, the identification of individual landowners is never revealed, nor are actual
inventory plot locations.
Best Management Practices for water quality: The Maine Forest Service periodically
publishes a report that tabulates and summarizes the data collected during the
monitoring process. These reports are available in hard copy and on line. The activities
of individual landowners are not revealed.
Post-harvest monitoring: This program is still in its infancy. The policies and
procedures for making this information available to the public are the same as above.
Ecological Inventory: Maine Natural Areas Program routinely provides data and
relevant management suggestions for specific properties to landowners after the
completion of inventory work. Prior to surveys, Maine Natural Areas Program notifies
landowners that any data collected will be public and that it may under some
circumstances be used by regulatory agencies in reviewing permit applications and by
planning agencies in managing the state's natural resources. The data are also
available for use in conservation and development planning by towns and other nongovernmental planning organizations. Digital and mapped data are public records and
are provided as requested to landowners and others listed above.
Boat access: Information collected on potential boat access site inspections is normally
not made public unless a landowner enters into a purchase and sale agreement.
Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources
Information gathered by the Department of Agriculture is subject to Maine's Freedom of
Access Law. There are a few exceptions: nutrient management plans, pesticide
formulations shielded by federal law, and the authority granted by 7 MRSA, §20, when a
request for information is made by a person and the department determines that the
information is considered proprietary.
Department of Environmental Protection
Unless an exception specific to certain data exists, Maine law requires DEP to treat the
data it collects as a public record.
Department of Marine Resources
The Department of Marine Resources makes all assessment information and portions of
its landing data available via the web and/or in hard copy. Individual landowner
information is not disclosed.
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DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION POLICY
Subject: Entering private lands for non-law enforcement activities
I.

PURPOSE

To establish guidelines and procedures for Department of Conservation (department)
staff entering private lands pursuant to legislative direction in Resolve 2009, Chapter 30
(LD 561, Resolve, To Direct State Agencies To Develop Policies To Guide Employees
When Accessing Private Woodland, Farmland or Coastal Lands),
II.

OVERVIEW
A. Certain bureaus and divisions of the department have specific statutory
authority to access property for the purposes of determining compliance with
the state's forest practices and forest protection laws; surveying to detect the
presence of dangerous and/or public nuisance forest insect and disease pests;
and, where exigent circumstances exist relative to forest fire suppression.
B. Department staff routinely access private land with the voluntary cooperation of
landowners for various purposes, including, but not limited to: inventorying
biological and geological features; monitoring timber harvest outcomes; and,
land use inventories.
C. 12 MRSA §685-C, sub-§8, §1828, §1884, §1894, §8201, §8869, sub-§11, and
§8901, sub-§2 all provide specific authorities for entry by agents of the ·
department onto private lands:
D. These guidelines are designed to inform department staff members, agents
and contractors (hereinafter referred to as "staff'') of the steps which should be
taken in accessing private property for authorized purposes. If a staff person
has any questions or doubts, the appropriate supervisor or assistant attorney
general should be consulted before entering the property involved.

Ill.

APPLICABILITY

This policy applies to all employees of the Department of Conservation, subject to the
following exceptions.
IV.

EXCEPTIONS TO THIS POLICY

A. All department staff performing duties explicitly authorized by one of the
statutes listed above; and,
B. All Forest Ranger classifications within the Bureau of Forestry, Forest
Protection Division who are acting in compliance with Forest Protection
Division policy #LE 10 (Law Enforcement, Conducting Site Inspections).
V.

GUIDELINES
A. Department staff should be dressed in any standard issue clothing and/or
carrying their official departmental identification credentials on their person
prior to accessing private property.
B. Department staff, when engaged in their official activities, will respect the
desires of landowners regarding access over and across private property when
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the landowner has made his or her desires known. Consequently, before
entering private land that is posted to "No Trespassing," department staff will
obtain the verbal or written permission of the landowner, a member of his or her
immediate family, or agent. If permission is granted verbally, department staff
will document the conversation for their files. If permission is denied,
department staff must not enter the property. This paragraph does not apply to
department staff responding to emergencies, nor does it apply to passage over
privately-owned roads that generally are open to the public (e.g. the Golden
Road).
C. If department staff have requested permission to enter private property via
regular mail, and the correspondence sent to the landowner contains a phrase
stating that the department will assume permission is granted unless the
landowner responds within a specified reasonable time, department staff may
assume that permission is granted if the landowner does not respond with the
time specified.
D. The verbal permission of the landowner, a member of an immediate family, or a
landowner specified agent must be obtained before crossing over or through
any pasture or other enclosed area containing livestock or other domesticated
animals. If permission is granted verbally, department staff will document the
conversation for their files. This paragraph does not apply to department-staff
responding to emergencies.
E. When contacting a landowner, whether in person, by regular mail, telephone,
email, or other means, department staff must:
1. Explain the reason they need to access the property;
2. Identify the time period for which access is requested;
3. If collecting and recording data for any purpose, department staff will inform
the landowner: (1) whether the data is designated as confidential by state or
federal law; and (2) the proposed uses of the data collected; and,
4. Offer to share the information collected and any analysis of the information
collected with the landowner, when such information is not designated by
state or federal statute as confidential.
If a landowner denies access after having granted permission previously,
department staff must respect the landowner's wishes and cease entering the
property.
F. Department staff may use the most appropriate, efficient, and safe method
available to enter the property. Vehicular access is permissible on roads, and
snowmobile and A TV access are permissible on trails; however, department
staff must use good judgment in determining how to access a property. If the
landowner has made known specific objections regarding restrictions on
methods of access to a property, consultation should occur with a supervisor or
the Attorney General's Office as appropriate.
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G. Department staff will respect the rights of the landowner, will complete their
tasks in a professional and timely manner, and will not engage in extraneous
activities that are not part of their assignment.
H. Unless explicitly allowed by statute, no permanent markings or placement of
signs should be left without landowner permission, except when posting public
health advisories or regulations. This paragraph does not apply to staff of the
Bureau of Forestry, Forest Health and Monitoring Division performing duties in
compliance with their statutory authorities to conduct forest inventory.

I.

If there is any uncertainty as to whether or by what means staff persons should
enter a property, consultation should occur with a supervisor or the Attorney
General's Office as appropriate.

J. If requested by the landowner, any information obtained from entry onto the
landowner's property and which is not designated by state or federal statute as
confidential will be provided to the landowner.
These guidelines do not have the force or effect of law and do not confer legal rights or
impose legal duties. Any more stringent requirements of the agency's enabling statute
and/or the U.S. Constitution's 4th Amendment must always be adhered to. If there is
any uncertainty regarding the application of this policy, consultation should occur with
appropriate supervisors and/or the Attorney General's Office or District Attorney's Office.
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, FOOD, AND RURAL RESOURCES POLICY

Subject: Entering private farmlands
PURPOSE
To establish guidelines and procedures for Department of Agriculture (Department) staff
entering private farmlands pursuant to legislative direction in Resolve 2009, Chapter 30
(LD 561, Resolve, To Direct State Agencies To Develop Policies To Guide Employees
When Accessing Private Woodland, Farmland or Coastal Lands),
I.

OVERVIEW

A. The 4th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution protects citizens from
unreasonable searches of their person, house, papers and effects. Certain
divisions of the department have specific statutory authority to access property
for the purposes of determining compliance with the agricultural laws and
regulations; surveying to detect the presence of animal or plants diseases and
pests; and, where exigent circumstances exist relative to pest eradication.
B. Specific authority for agents of the Department to enter onto private land is
provided by 7 MRSA §956, §1007-A, §1342, §1753, §2805, §3936; 10 MRSA
§2403; and 22 MRSA §2164.
C. These guidelines are designed to inform Department staff members, agents
and contractors (hereinafter referred to as "staff') of the steps which should be
taken in accessing private property for authorized purposes. If a staff person
has any questions or doubts, the appropriate supervisor or assistant attorney
general should be consulted before entering the property involved.
II.

APPLICABILITY

This policy applies to all employees of the department, subject to the following
exceptions.
Ill.

EXCEPTIONS TO THIS POLICY

Any staff person acting under the authorities specified in I. B.
IV.

GUIDELINES

A. Department staff should be dressed in any standard issue clothing, with their
official departmental identification credentials on their person, prior to
accessing private property.
B. Department staff, when engaged in their official activities, will respect the
desires of landowners regarding access over and across private property when
the landowner has made his or her desires known. Consequently, before
department staff enter private land that is posted to "NO TRESPASSING," the
verbal permission of the landowner, a member of his or her immediate family,
or agent, must be obtained. Department staff responding to emergencies will
be exempt from this requirement. Where the landowner has not made his or
her desires known, a reasonable attempt will be made to obtain verbal
permission from the landowner or a representative of the landowner (if known)
or verbal notification (your name, purpose for entering private property) will be
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given to an occupant of a home or business, if present, in the immediate vicinity
of your point of entry onto private property.
C. The verbal permission of the landowner, a member of his immediate family, or
his agent must be obtained before crossing over or through any pasture or
other enclosed area containing livestock or other domesticated animals.
D. Department staff will respect the rights of the landowner, will complete their
tasks in a professional and timely manner, and will not engage in extraneous
activities that are not part of their assignment.
E. Unless explicitly allowed by statutory authority, under no circumstances should
any permanent markings or placement of signs be done without landowner
permission, except when posting quarantines, public health advisories or
regulations.
F. If there is any uncertainty as to whether staff persons should enter a property,
consultation should occur with a supervisor or the Attorney General's Office as
appropriate.
G. If requested by the landowner, any information obtained from entry onto the
landowner's property and which is not designated by state or federal statute as
confidential must be provided to the landowner.
These guidelines do not have the force or effect of law and do not confer legal rights or
impose legal duties. Any more stringent requirements of the agency's enabling statute
and/or the U.S. Constitution's 4th Amendment must always be adhered to. lfthere is
any uncertainty as to whether staffshould enter a property, consultation should occur
with appropriate supervisors and/or the Attorney General's Office or District Attorney's
Office.
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION POLICY
M.\1.\JE DEPAlni\IE\iT OJ' ENVlRONi\fE!\L\L PROlECTl()N

PROPERTY ACCESS GUIDELINES
(JANUARY 2004)

1. ovrmYlEW. ·nw 4'" t\nwndmuntto llw u.~. Constitution protucts citizt>n:l from

lllli'CnSO!Hihle

s~aruhcs

of their person, Jwusc, papers mul e!Tucts. lllnin..: DEP has specific sl:ttutory authority to
acc~ss proper!~· forth~ pmvusc of determining complianc~ with our laws, rules, liccn:;cs nnd onkrs,
38 :-..r.R.S.A. 9 347·<:' 1• Progr;un-spcdlic aulhmity :tlso exists in CClinin orcns. e.g .. § 130.\(.\-A). Ji.Jr
<!nforccmcnt oft h.: Maine JI,,;:ur,/ous ll',Jsle. Sut;tage an,/ Solid Waste kfanagem<'lll A<·t. These
guid.::lincs ar~ (ksigncd to inform DLP stalfnwmbcrs, agents and cnntrnctors (hcrdnaftcr rcf.ct-rcd to
as '·investigators") oftlw steps which should be taken in ac~cHsing privnk llrnpurty for the~c
purposes. II' th~ investigator h;1s any question:; or doubts, tht> <lppropriatt: Hllp~rvisor or assistant
<tltonW~' gc111:ral should lw consulkd bd(m: entering th~ propcrt,v involved.
2.

Fr~:f..D l'lll·:P,\IlATION. Investigators should lw dres~ed in any ~tamlanl issuL' clothing, with their
onicial DEP id..:ntitieation cretkntials visibk ptinr to accessing private property.

A. Conwnt. ·n1c ov•.:n-iding pJinciplc in i:onducting inw~ligatiom i~ n:spccl ofpriv:1te property
rights. Whenever possible, investigators should seek th.c consent of the lnndown.:r o1· n person
on-site who has the apparent authority to giw consent pdor to gathering cvidcnuc or hcginning a
clvan-up. Investigaton; may pn>cced up n drin:way, walkway or othcrwis~ directly to the door of
a building to s~o:k C()JJscnt. In ;Ill ca~~s, an investigator should r~sp~ct th~ d<:sirc of il person who
rdi.ts,,s I<> provid~ cons<:nt; wh..,n this oc~urs, llw inwstigalor olwuld kaw th~ property :md s<:ck
advk0 from an appropriate SUI)0tvisor. th~ DHP Enforc~m~tll Director, or an assistant atlot11cy
general or other Jaw cnfiJrccmcnt p~rsnnnd.
l) REVOKED CON~ENT. A landowner may revoke consent at any point allcr it is granted. If
rcvolwd, nn invcsligutor must respect the wi,;b of that individunL lcnw tbu premises, ami silcl;
:tdvic..: as ckscribcd in p<~mgraph 3(A) o!'lhis guid;mi:c document.
2) :if\t\RCH \\' ARR,-\NTS. Ctiminal or i\chninistrativc Search Warrants may he sought when
investigator\! haw been dvnkd access to a loc;ltion. Any investigator hdieving that a wan·ant
is necessary lo perform thdr inspection ~hould ~~d; ac\vke as tkscril>~d in pnragrnph 3( A) of
this guidance doctnn~nl.
B. Location Visitrd. Thu r.cstrictions nn where nn investigation without n wnn·n11t or consent can
lawfltlly occur tk:pencl in pan oil the locnlion being inspect <lei.
1) PERV;\STVELY REGUL;\TED ENTERPRISES. 1\·[aino DEP is a regulatory ag~ncy dwrgou with
monitoring complinncc lvith Stntc environnwntttl laws, including lhd clonn·up ofdischnrgcd
pollutants. As ~ud1. m:my oftlw llclu :1ctivitks performed b.v invL•stigators occur nl what arc
r.:krrcllto as P.:rv:1sivcly Rogulittcd Ent.:rplisc (PRE) !oe<1tions, including those that :n·c
licensed by DEP. In addition to the ptinciple of gnining prior con>tlnt, the g.;:ncral rulo for
conducting PRE visits is that investigators are, during rcgulur busind.>s hours, lhlo to accus.>
any outdoor area and anywhere one would exp~~llhe publiv ;~I so to be prc~cnt. K~~p in mind

1 :iection 3.J 7-C rem!:; 'IS folhllv;; Employees and ngent;; of the Dep«rlment of Environmentnl ProJection mny enter
rmy prnp~rty nt rcus~..)nnhl~ hou.r~• nnd ~nter nny building \Vith the cons(\nt of th~ propl:':rty ()Wner> ()Cclq)nnt or ogent~

or pursuant t<' an ndmimstrntil'e senreh wnmmt. in ,-.rder II' inspect the propeny <1r slntcture. mcludmg the promi~es
nf nn imlmtrialw;er of n publicly owned trentm~nl \1'1\rkr;, and to t;lkl' t;.1mpkc'.. mspcct recnrds r<'l,•vant to any
rt?glllatt'd ncunty or conduct tC::il--1 n:-; approprmw to (ktcrmmr..\ com plian.c~ with nny Jaw:> admmhtacd by 1hc
departm~nt

or the

term~; ~ltlJ

cnndition.s (Jf ilny ~'flkn-. rcg:ul::tti.cm, !iccnsl!.

commi,;sJntl<:r ''r of tlw bnard
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pr..~rrnit,

Jippn:wa!nr Jt.:cislOtl of the

MAI\:F DFPART\IH'T OF E\1\'IRO\:\IF\:TAI PROJTCTIO\:

PROPERTY ACCESS GUIDELINES
(JANUARY 2004)

that DrlP Ia I\

r~shicts

inl"0stigator :mthnrity to l!nt.::r buildings without a W<ll'rant or consctll

(see li"Jotnot.:: 1),
2)

l(ESlDE<<C'ES. Hn>adcr priv,He property prc>kction applk:s to k><:ations 1\h~t-c citiz~lt' live ilnd
th~ ar.::a surrounding a residence wller~ one would expect the adiviti~s of daily living to
occur, known as C-"lll'tilage. lkknnining the extent of cut1ilage will indude :111 evaluation of
proximity of the area to th~ home .• endosures, nalme of use~ ol'lh~ <lr~a, ;md steps lak~n In
prokct the area hom nbsctvntion.

3) UPEN l'"tELDS. Outdo(>r locations (e.g., t1dds, wood~) nottllfling within the curtilage of a

residence may be insp~ctcd,

-1) Po::;n:D LOC'Al'IO"L~. lnve.;tigators ~hould seck con~cnt or a search w;m·;mt buforc
proceeding past a "No Trcsp;~ssing" sign posted within the curtilage of a rcsi(knti;ol properly.
Trcsp~gs postingx in open tkl,t'ti.n·.::>t areas outsirk the cmtilagc do not prcwnt proceeding
with an invcsligati<Jn.
f'

On-sill• lntrodudions. \\'her<: a landoi\JWr or other individual is present, investigatom should

introtlul:u th..;msclvcs} show !heir idcnti.tkalion~ 'md indic.ak lh~ r~n:;on fbr lhr: visit and ~ttllhorit_r
ior conducting the inspection. i\S provided in subsection _,(A) of this guidtm(.'tJ. inwstig;llms
should seck ponni~sionlo inspect th~ property and inquiro ami document Irom whom pcm1ission
w~s gr~ntcd and wh;~t rd<1tionship they h;ovc lo th~ propvrty mvn..:r.
D• .f:ltl(>rgrncy Cirnunstllnct•s. An cx~~:ption to lhc r.:quir"m~nll(Jr gaining ~on~.:nl or obtaining a
wan·anl ptior to ~nlcting "prokclod <mm i~ wh~rc an imminunt threat to public health or lh,;
cnvironmcnte:d~ts. As a g0nc!'al rule, imminentlhr~nts nrc limited to situation.~ whur~ nny ddny
in action will r.:sttlt in significant nnd in·cwrsibk impacts.

-t

lnl<mnalion g;1th<.:rud during ;m itL~pcction must b<.: documcnt<.:d in inddibk
ink ur r~cunkd on-site in a Lbt;tbasc indic:tling th~ n;unc or the insp"c.tor responsible lor the ~ntry and
the !iJI!owing infonnalion;

.EVIDt:NCE GATitERH>\(;,

/1, Dntc of the in~pcction or visit nnd time of nrrivnl and departure:

B. Location and ([escription

ofprop~tty:

C'. r:amcs and ;d1iliation of all p:u1i<ls present during the itt~pcction:

D. Properly owncr!lusscu, if known;
E.

Annotation~

inilicating mo:t:mrcmcnts taken, distmwcs and beating~ or aNn covered during
:my other rehovilltt infonn~tion received, observed or indicat~d; and

inspt~tion, ~nd

F. Rl.lconl of any phologwphs
processing.

tilk~n,

so

th~l

llw photos can

od protwrly imlcxud and fikd aft~r

Thes~ guidt•linrs do not have the force or clh•ct ol'law and do not cunfH ll'gill rights m· impos~ lt•gal
duties. Any more stringent requinml•nb of tlw :1gcncy's enabling ~Ia lull' or thl• V.S.
Conslilulion's -1111 Amemlnll'nl must :1lways be adlll'n•d lo. Iflhl'fl' is any unn•rtainly as to wiH•llwr
stal't'shouhl enter a prt>]wrly, consultutlon should Ol'l'Ur with a rrropria ll' su pl'I"Ylsors and/or tlw
:\Hnt'n(•y Cl·IIL'ral's OI11N• nt' District Attornl'Y'-~ Ollie(•.
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DEPARTMENT OF MARINE RESOURCES POLICY
Bureau of Sea Run Fisheries and Habitat
In order to conserve, protect and restore Maine's public resources bureau staff and other
authorized agency representatives, agents and contractors shall need to access private property
to conduct fisheries population assessments, stocking of anadromous fish, on-site inspections,
maintenance of fishway at dams and to conduct habitat surveys.
When entering private land that is remote in nature and the property is not clearly posted with
the owners name and contact information, and the ownership of said property is not known and
no one is immediately available to ask for permission, bureau staff shall conduct their business
in a professional manner and shall always respect the land and leave no trace of their activities.
Before entering private land that is clearly marked "No Trespassing" staff must ask and obtain
permission for access. If the owner is not willing to give permission for a site visit or inspection
staff shall seek advice from an appropriately trained supervisor or an AAG.
Staff should not access any building, dam or other enclosure without the permission of the
owner or the owner's representative where the owner has a reasonable expectation of privacy.
Staff may proceed up a driveway, walkway or otherwise to the door of the building to ask for
permission. If the owner is not present or reasonably available, staff should leave the area and,
before proceeding with a site visit or inspection should seek advice from and appropriately
trained supervisor or an AAG.
When entering private property (land or premises), where permission has not yet been granted
and/or the property is not clearly posted, and said property is in the immediate vicinity of a
residence or other building that might be occupied, staff should first inquire at the residence or
other building to see if anyone is present. If someone is present, staff should introduce him or
herself, indicate the reason for the visit and the authority for conducting the site visit or
in!)pection. Staff should also inquire and document the identity of the person from whom
permission to the site visit or inspect is sought, and what relationship that person has to the
property owner. In instances where no one is present, or where permission to access the land
or premises to conduct a site visit or inspect is denied, staff should leave the area and seek
advice of a supervisor, or AAG.
In all cases bureau staff and other authorized agency representatives, agents and contractors
shall state that they are working for or with the Maine Department of Marine Resources and
clearly articulate the business that they are conducting.
Bureau vehicles shall be clearly marked in an effort to show who has or is accessing private
property.
Where exigent circumstances exist requiring immediate access to a property for the purposes of
inspection and/or maintenance, and staff is not able to obtain permission for entry from the
landowner, staff should seek guidance from an appropriately trained supervisor or an AAG.
These guidelines do not have the force or effect of law and do not confer legal rights or impose
legal duties. Any more stringent requirements of the agency's enabling statute and/or the U.S.
Constitution's 4th Amendment must always be adhered to. If there is any uncertainty as to
whether staff should enter a property, consultation should occur with appropriate supervisors
and/or the Attorney General's Office or District Attorney's Office.
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Bureau of Resource Management- Division of Public Health
In order to conserve, protect and restore Maine's public resources staff and other authorized
agency representatives, agents and contractors shall need to access private property to conduct
shellfisheries population assessments, on-site inspections, water and shellfish sampling and to
conduct habitat surveys and permit reviews.
When entering private land and the property is not clearly posted with the owners name and
contact information, and the ownership of said property is not known and no one is immediately
available to ask for permission, staff shall conduct their business in a professional manner and
shall always respect the land and leave no trace of their activities.
Before entering private land that is clearly marked "No Trespassing" staff must ask and obtain
permission for access .. If the owner is not willing to give permission for a site visit or inspection
staff shall seek advice from an appropriately trained supervisor or an AAG.
Staff should not access any building or other enclosure without the permission of the owner or
the owner's representative where the owner has a reasonable expectation of privacy. Staff may
proceed up a driveway, walkway or otherwise to the door of the building to ask for permission. If
the owner is not present or reasonably available, staff should leave the area and, before
proceeding with a site visit or inspection should seek advice from and appropriately trained
supervisor or an AAG.
When entering private property (land or premises), where permission has not yet been granted
and/or the property is not clearly posted, and said property is in the immediate vicinity of a
residemce or other building that might be occupied, staff should first inquire at the residence or
other building to see if anyone is present. If someone is present, staff should introduce him or
herself, indicate the reason for the visit and the authority for conducting the site visit or
inspection. Staff should also inquire and document the identity of the person from whom
permission to the site visit or inspect is sought, and what relationship that person has to the
property owner. In instances where no one is present, or where permission to access the land
or premises to conduct a site visit or inspect is denied, staff should leave the area and seek
advice of a supervisor, or AAG.
In all cases division staff and other authorized agency representatives, agents and contractors
shall state that they are working for or with the Maine Department of Marine Resources and
clearly articulate the business that they are conducting.
Bureau vehicles shall be clearly marked in an effort to show who has or is accessing private
property.
Where exigent circumstances exist requiring immediate access to a property for the purposes of
inspection and/or maintenance, and staff is not able to obtain permission for entry from the
landowner, staff should seek guidance from an appropriately trained supervisor or an AAG.
These guidelines do not have the force or effect of law and do not confer legal rights or impose
legal duties. Any more stringent requirements of the agency's enabling statute and/or the U.S.
Constitution's 4th Amendment must always be adhered to. If there is any uncertainty as to
whether staff should enter a property, consultation should occur with appropriate supervisors
and/or the Attorney General's Office or District Attorney's Office.
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APPENDIX 1. RESOLVE 2009, CHAPTER 30
Resolve
124th Legislature
First Regular Session
Chapter 30
H.P. 399- L.D. 561
Resolve, To Direct State Agencies To Develop Policies To Guide Employees When
Accessing Private Woodland, Farmland or Coastal Lands
Sec. 1 Policies. Resolved: That the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, the
Department of Environmental Protection, the Department of Marine Resources, the
Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources and the Department of
Conservation, referred to in this resolve as "the departments," shall develop written
policies regarding entering private woodland, farmland or coastal lands for
nonemergency purposes to collect information. The policies must address such items as
when prenotification or permission is appropriate; when no notification or permission is
needed; what constitutes notification or permission; motorized and nonmotorized
access; and when woodland or farmland owners or owners of coastal lands should be
informed regarding potential uses of data or information collected. The departments may
have different policies for accessing woodland, farmland or coastal lands for different
purposes. This resolve does not interfere with the departments' enforcement authority;
and be it further
Sec. 2 Feedback from woodland owners. Resolved: That, in developing the policies
under section 1, the departments shall solicit feedback from woodland and farmland
owners and owners of coastal lands. The departments shall ensure that department
employees are aware of and comply with the policies. The departments may alter these
policies as necessary; and be it further
Sec. 3 No rulemaking. Resolved: That the policies required under this resolve do not
constitute rules and the departments are not required to further undertake rulemaking
for purposes of adopting these policies; and be it further
Sec. 4 Report on policies; legislation authorized. Resolved: That the departments shall
report to the Joint Standing Committee on Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry no
later than January 15, 2010 on the policies developed under section 1. The report must
include a copy of each department's policies pertaining to accessing private woodlands,
farmlands and coastal lands and a summary of input received from farmland and
woodland owners and owners of coastal lands during the development of these policies.
The report must also include a description of how information collected on private land is
used by the departments, the types of information that are available to the public and
how that information is provided.
The Joint Standing Committee on Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry may submit
legislation to the Second Regular Session of the 124th Legislature pertaining to state
employees' access to private lands or the dissemination of information collected on
private lands; and be it further
Sec. 5 Adoption. Resolved: That the policies required under this resolve must be
adopted by January 1, 2010.
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APPENDIX 2. SMALL WOODLAND OWNERS ASSOCIATION OF MAINE
COMMENTS ON DRAFT DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION POLICY
From: Tom Doak [mailto:tom@swoam.org]

Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2009 3:57PM
To: Mansius, Donald J.
Subject: RE: Revised access policy

Don,
I think the mailing to get permission is probably too broad.
There are situations where that may be appropriate (such as BMP monitoring) but
I think you may have to identify under what circumstances the mailing approach
can be used. I don't think it would be appropriate for all situations. I also think
there should be a minimum time between when the mailing is sent and when
landowners have to respond. I did have one landowners complain that the time
was so short- I assurne it was a BMP mailing. Perhaps you can leave reasonable
but state it should be no less than something like 10 days.
My other comment has to do with V.E. I W?uld like to see a third part which
requires when asking permission that the landowner be told how the information
collected will be made public. At least it should inform the landowner that the
information will be available to the public and become part of public databases or
maps. It could be different for different requests- such as with BMP monitoring,
that only a summary will be published- not specific landowner info.
In discussions with IF&W it seems likely they will identify hot button issues when
specific permission is required i.e. vernal pools. I suggest DOC consider the same
approach. That might avoid confusion between landowners and state employees
on the most contentious issues.
Tom Doak
Executive Director
Small Woodland Owners Association of Maine
Tom@swoam.org

(207} 626-0005
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APPENDIX 3. MAINE FARM BUREAU COMMENTS ON DRAFT DEPARTMENT OF
CONSERVATION POLICY

i\l>!im' Farm llurv:w Pvli<·~ Regt~nling \on-l':nll'l'gcn~y Actess to fa I'm land, Pl'ii'Mc
\Vondlnnd lllld Co:t~lal Lund_, b~- Govl'rnmen! Employtcs

CciH'l'al Policy SU!t>IJJtnt:
\Lnnv hl!'fll nun_~au

bel it.'\~>; thm. g\)\'crnn!t"nt (:!lJPh\\'Q'\:'S haYe no \)K·cial rights pi. accc'\.'·, to
o\vnvd prr)penic::. h.:yPnd rhc>':_,c u(c,rdin;;~ry dti.<(.~n.s -:x\.··\."'pt in cnsc~; of~rn(~rgenek~ii or
unkC'> :;pcTili•:nil) autiHlrild hy "t:ltute <>r ct>url nnkr. ;\,·rx.~:. rc·>trictic>ns nnicuLiicd by
bKI<:m n~rs ~lu>uJd b,: r<;spcL·ted by all gnn-rnnwnt mllhuritk> >,11\J<:": op~d(ic exccptinn:i ru·..:
J;ll\tf1t\.'d b>· curr~nt lwHlO\\ ncr;-.. Forth~ purpos(~S of thi:-: policy. "go\'crnmcnt C:inploy(!c'~ nle~H'J:oi
all publidy L(IIHpl..'nSatcd ernptoyL~e~.. pri\dh.' cnntractllr.~ \\ofking on bt~lta!f ot'go\\.·rnment
~~~;c·n~~i<..':i. and citi.(en vtdwH~l'rs p\trtkipat1ut; in ~-~"l\('fnJlh.'l11 fJfL)j~cb.
pri,·~~t~._·i:

(I) \\hen fH'rnlissiou to <'Iltn private land should he sought:
+ \\'rill<'11 p,·cmi;;sion J(;r '"filr}' shouLJ lh: :;nuJ.hl '.\ h<:nn·n :K'<:c:<:; t·,l poskd Lmd h ,k,ircJ, r .. md
po::tirt)! ~hould lw r':>p<:d<:d c'\'cll wh~rc· "'ilk sipt•.; m,,v b<: dii:<pi<l<tkd nr mi;::;ing. 'i' l<>n;J the
intc>nl nl' the: L'"'IH:·r nt'ly h: reusonubly judg<:d {() pn)hibit lr<:spa!<s.

,_ Writt<'n p2nnis"ion

J(;f'

.;·ntry :•hould be·

~<'ll!;'hl

wh0t1evcr tlCL\':i\ r,-, land produc·in_g i'oud n<>p> i-.

cksirccL HlH·thcr P"'l!'d ot· twL

" \\"rith~n. }'i~:nni\:Ji\Jll i\.,r clilt} :.;hould b~..· ~llU!::~ht h . ~LHt' gn}11<. ~11'1in1<th ur u!hcr \\ iidlii't• h r~,.•kd1'~.~d

nn f.mnLmd or

atr~ndant

1\nodl:tud.

, Oral pt'llllls:-,i;)n ftH· emr; ~h~.·~uld b~ ~·f'lighl
ro;t•h <>pen lo the f'Ublic:.

f1'1' non--~.:till'fg\;nry :h:i.>..\S:' If)' HKltfHlt:<:d \dll~k.

<'XC<:pt ull p1i1'<lk

·' ;'\!\ rl·qtt.c~,!~; fnr i;.'lHry ·.-..h(lU!~.l be accomp;n1led h:-· a -:.ptcili~.~ St<!knwm definiog the purpos~~ ~-'-f
:md the anticipat••d USc'S ,_,{any dat,\ c·nlkckd. 'Lisks ac'cc>!llplish.::d t>nc'l' entry ha:; bc'Cil
t::•in~d !ilw.t be· limit.:,! \•' tltmc ~.takd in the vrigin;il rvqu~.·,t Cor entry.
~rm;.
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f l.:uJd~)v~;k·.r~. '-\lu: \\ish\;)
gdvtnnmcnr hW.bxitit· .. ;

nil t•~ili·r.:rn-.·rg-~·~~"-:J ~md !1();1¥::-,tJ!Ut\:r~ ;a·t.'i.:s:-. tu their- Lm·J by
IY: pro\ id~·d th-: \'fT'•.lrttJrdt) tt.; ~hh:ii~,: Lk:pt!ririh:nt
C()Jnrn!~~ion(·r.~ in writinf! t~!' rhat dt:sirt..~ ! i:-.~ting :Kc.::;::-: tkn~cd p:uTz.+.; h; 1t'lWn. ln.\ rnnp .:Htd L}!

nurnh:r. c·<~mtni:5:'i!)ntr:·; ~~huuld cdmp!k (J rn.-t:-.k-r ll:-;t
distribute· it I<' a !I emplo; <:c"; >en king llh»ic' nrt~a;;_

with r.,;stri~.:{•.:d ~h'L'{:~~ ~utd

~ f. ;.!Jh.IP\'- ncr:-, tll:t~"; al:-:n d(:n.\ ;\;_Ti...'~?s diiL'ct]~· t<; g(i\\'nHn-(:nt L'mpi•)_.V~~c-~; onH~\ at any !lnt(.',
gr;mkd previ<>wily Such lkni.lh shmdd b~ rc:;{'c<:l,·d and \'lllpk•) ccs ;,o
notified when on pri1·ate lands sh<>uld ka<·c lh~ prtmi:,cs irnrneclt:rldy.

L'\

('P

Cl!lt"'lll l':ilo;

"- ("lovt'tnrnerH tlnp!oyt:'c> \\ hr1 \\"i::.;h t{.~ 1-.'flt\.'r p()~,t~._·d priv~\k bn ..i sh\Hd\1 ~t:\_·h wrill(n p(·nnb~lPn
(r(,rn ~:mr~.·nt prop.. ~rt) i'\'."'t1C:r~. nr !hl..~ir .l~~cnL· .\fllnn;tti\l,.' cUlh::1d ·:-;b,)uld bt..· n:quin.:d p1iot hl

<:mry: guH-rnm~nt agt·nrh·s .~lwuld not as,umc cons~nt is ;tranttd h;<;d una faihll'l' uf a
landonn~t· 1<1 rvspond w 11 \Hillen requt>,l for rntl·y. Agcnr1c·s shr•uld re-~pt:t! mrd c<>nrpl;
with a kwdcn\ n:..~r's ckni:d nf ~K'C"-'~~•. Ir n~~,·-.:·~:-- i> ck . .'nh.'d critk'~!l. ;.\~cnci~::; shuu ld seck statutnr)
app!\1t.. aJ t.\!" a "-'i.'~urt nrdcr pr!or lt' en!!')

{-!) WlH'!l llata h co!lt-rt('():

; LandDwner-s rcqu~~!ting a .~;ummar·) ()t' d~:tt tT·~k(kd un or fH>nl !!h·fr prt.lik'flY \hn~.-!ld
k pn>\·idcd ''ilh u c·upy ofwch in(>xnutidn within n r~a,;onabk lim¢ period
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